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The Color Is Gold
Color niglit and The Gateway invariably end

the year simultaneously, and the most unfor-
tunate aspect is that there is a color night to
end the year with.

Each year hundreds of students gather for
a meai, and fawn before their peers, or their
benefactors-and the feeling is a mixed one-
for awards they have no business getting, and
the councils and boards have no business giv-
ing out.

In the first place, the awards committee has
no objective means of assigning the awards. It
tries liard, but it is useless even trying.

The number of awards given, and their
cost, are ridiculous for an institution even as
large as this. Between activity and athletic
awards, the Student's Union each year spends
about $1,500. It is spent on awards that in
many cases are not deserved, but given be-
cause the awards are there to be given.

Awards are given as an adjunct to the work

done to earn the award. Yet the work is, or
should be if donc well, an award-and a recog-
nized one-of more value than the tin and
tinsel given out on color niglit. Students are
cited for their contribution, but the contribu-
tion, if carried off successfully, is itself a great-
er award.

Outstanding persons should be cited, but
even in a University of this size, there are
usuaiiy only four or five students, in ecd of
athletics and activities, who have donc distin-
guished enough work to deserve a citation. To
these eight or ten people, tic awards should be
given.

Picking these people would present no prob-
lem. Tliey are obvious enougli to even the rnost
disinterested student. This would prevent
lobbying for awards, eliminate the non-deserv-
er, and best of ail eliminate the seeker, for the
task of obtaining suci an award would be a
task of dedication.

One thousand, four hundred people having
a good time is usually sufficient testîmony to
tlie success of a campus function, and sucli was
the case at Saturday niglit's "Bar None".

The success of tiat evening was spoiled by
some dribbly-nosed, drunken, '64 arts and en-
gineering students, and some gossiping facuity
patrons and their open-moutied spouses.

A good dance was presented by the aggies,
who for the intermission attempted a quartet
of cowboy songs, one of which was left out,
and the remaining three drowned out, due to
the pernicious prattie of some of this Univer-
sity's junior and senior citizens.

The image of the patrons, who did not have
the decency to "patronize" the function they

One of the planks in the platform of the un-
successful candidate for the Students' Union
presidency was a caîl for awards which wouid
recognize seliolastie achievement.

Whether or not the plank was a vote-getter
is immaterial; it was a thouglit worthy of menit.
As was noted in a Gateway editoriai cariier
this term, a student can win an award for do-
ing aimost anything on tuis campus-except
studying. And to study is lis ostensible reason
for being liere.

A system of pins and rings wouid perliaps be

At least in the faculty of arts and science,
students have forgotten the injustices of bring-
ing big name entertainment to campus witliout
first consulting their wishes. Interest in the
new representative and wiat lie or slie could
offer them as their member on Students' Coun-
cil reaclied a vibrant crescendo Tuesday when
54 students came to hear the platforms. It
was estimated one third of these people were

xvere patronizing, was reflected in the actions of
a dozen reeling 18-year-olds.

At least an excuse was available to the
"kîds". They were young, drunk, and inexper-
ienced, and could only construe their behavior
xvas acceptable in the liglit of that dispiayed
by their sober, experienced, weil-mannered,
eider models.

Last week's commentary on the Polemis
case lias evoked so much favorable comment
that The Gateway is considering running re-
ports of ieading cases weekly tlirougliout next
term. You've heard of the D.L.R. and the
T.L.R.; make ready for the G.L.R.

adequate to salute our top students. Anything
more would be considered too ostentatious.
Our campus lias a long way to go before bril-
liant students could be recognized by large "A"
crests or Gold Key-iike jackets; and top ati-
letes discernîble only by their brawny physi-
queÉ.

We trust that our new student president and
lis executive will demonstrate their fair-mind-
edncss and sense of duty by at least giving
consideration to an idea espoused by a defeated
candidate.

loyal supporters from other faculties. And
just last week rumbles were heard that ASUS
might rise again.

The engineers, in the spirit of something,
have taken it upon themselves to reorganize the
Arts and Science Undergraduate Society. We
always were suspicious that the only thing
engineers werc good for was organizing ASUS.
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The most haunting year end quesion an editor must answer

is "how weii have we done?" It is a question of utmost com-
piexity, gnawing consternation, and defies solution on any basis.

Some editors have answered it on the basis of enemies made,
sorne on the response in the letter columns, and some on the
basis of personal commendation.

We have made enemies, had good response in our letter
coiumns and been personally commended. But is the metai of
our enemies' constitution a base one, have the letter writers
said what we shouid have said and said it more eloquentiy
than we could have, and were the personai commendations oniy
niceties, with no basis whatsoever?

On only one basis can an editor determine "how we
have done" and even then be filled with doubts. The
basis-whether the paper accomplished what he set out
to do. What "he set out to do", though, is something an
editor can only know for sure at year's end.

I have been speaking in terms of "we", for like the captain
of a ship, the editor can determine the destination, but depends
on his crew to attain it. Condemnation and praise must of
necessity ramn on the editor's head for it is he who must take
the responsibiiity. But scorn and praise must aiso be showered
on the staff, and this from the editor, or frorn the staff knowing
their editor lias been praised or scorned.

For these reasons, I talk of the paper produced in terms of
"we" and the evaluation made in terms of 'F'.

Enlightenment, of others and of self, is one of the
newspaper's greatest challenges. At a University, the
challenge of enlightenent is even more acute. Enlight-
enment on certain issues was an intent at the beginning
of the year; in some instances it was successful, in
others only tried, and in others discarded..
Provocation of groups and individuals was not planned-it

rarely is-but arose from their actions, or iack of same. Pro-
vocation was, again, met with some response.

Condemnation and commendation were given tlirougliout the
year; some was accepted, sorne ignored, and some rebutted.

A fact remains in ail these cases. We did meet a chal-
lenge. That very meeting is one mark of success, and
working witbin the confines of a newspaper, not a scandai
sheet, we can say we were successful.

Much of the year's accompiishments were not evidenced in
the newspaper; some of the staff were not aware of them. They
were changes in the internai structure of The Gateway. Edit-
ors were given more responsibility for their departments, and
the staff more roorn to try ideas of their own. Some did, others
were not aware that they could, and others did not bother.

Now is the beginning of a tremendous technical transi-
tion that will come over The Gateway within the next five
years.
It wilI become bigger-rnore papers per week, a.nd pages per

paper. It will corne out faster-the three day delay between
press night and circulation wiil be chopped. It will become
more professional and its staff will have to be more thoroughly
trained to handle their jobs, a.nd editors will become just over-
seers, not copy readers and delivery boys when no one else is
around.

One thing I hope wilI not change-the individuals that make
the paper.

Most Gateway staff are individualistic, hence The
Gateway's cliquey appearance to the outsider. The staff
recognize in each other the individual, and in this sense
only, the people working on the paper are typed.
Any person is free to make himself available to the paper,

but those who use their spine only as a means of differentiation
between their head and their ass neyer last, not because they
are not accepted, but because they can find nothing to accept.

To the staff who were challenged and challenged in
return, to those who are seeing and taking part in the
changes, to those who have maintained their self-respect
and sanity in its most aesthetic sense, to those, for the
manner in which they have committed themselves, must
go the greatest of praise. For if anything was successful
about The Gateway this year it was the "Gaffers".

Who's Kidding Wkom?

Sciiolars SIîine

S ave Your Confederate Dollars..
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